To the Honourable the Governour,  
Affliants, and Repreſentatives in general  
Court Afsembled at Hartford in New-England.  

may it pleafe your Honours,

There having been some meaſures propofed by the Laft feffion of this Honourable Court at New-Haven, for bringing the poor Natives of this Colony to the knowledge of the Bleſſed Goſpel, Timothy Green humbly offers, to get a primer called a primer for the Colony of Connecticute Translated into the indian Language, and fo to print it, either all in indian, or one ſide indian, and another English, that fo the Children of the indians might be taught to read, either English, or in their own Language, as an introduction to their being further inſtructed in the Doctrines of Chriftianity.

Hartford May 13. 315  
1718.

Timothy Green.